Pine Class News
Welcome back after what we hope was a fun-filled half term for you all!

The children have been fab this week and fallen back into routines with
ease. They have coped well with having a new face in the room with our
student Kerry who will sadly be leaving us on Friday.
There has been brilliant learning going on in the classroom this week. We
have been continuing to look at creatures of the sea and have been trying
hard to recognise and identify them using our communication tools.
=

We took it in turns to create some lovely fish sun catchers in creative
this week and have been working on our coordination skills with a new
magnetic fishing game – it was so much fun!

Our walks have been lovely this week with everyone managing to persevere
and keep going even when it was cold and windy.
PE has been so great this week with lots of engagement and laughs had by
all. We have been working on following instructions and moving on to new
activities which we all find tricky at times so well done everyone for
accepting these changes!

Hope you have a lovely weekend!!

Reminders…
Snack and cooking money is £2 per week. Please remember to send this in weekly
as it pays for the snacks and sensory play resources ☺
Please remember to label personal items & clothing!
PS: It is World Book Day on Thursday 3rd March.

Our book is The Rainbow Fish. We would therefore like the children to join in with
dressing up in their favourite colourful or sparkly clothing if possible😊

Look what we’ve been up to this week…

Our star of the week is…

Lexi
For working hard on her work activities, for following staff
instructions and using her communication book confidently
☺

